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him, reflected that as life was transitory at best it should be spent for
others (vss 230, 23).6 So he interfered and suggested that, as the
proposed victim was a poor, wretched, and unappetizing person, the
goddess would be better pleased with his own well-developt body.7
The king himself then took the place of the other man and offered
himself for slaughter. The goddess was appeased and granted the
king his life and a boon, and he requested her to abstain from human
sacrifices. To this she consented; the people praised the king,8 and he
returned to his city.
1. First sentence lacking in BR. 2. The king askt a (single) chance arrival for a
story, and he told him this experience BR. 3. So JR; Qonitapura BR, Vetalapuri
SR, Vetalanagara MR. 4. Mansapriya BR. 5. This method of acquiring the victim
is not mentioned in SR, MR. 6. These vss only SR, MR; in JR the same thought
is exprest, and the king also expresses disapproval of the cruelty of the goddess and
of the people. BR says only that he was " filled with compassion." 7. The com-
parison of the bodily condition of the king and the other man is not found in the ver-
sion of MR adopted by us; in Dn's version it appears. (See Critical Apparatus.)
JR here quotes the astonisht remarks of the people. 8. Not in BR; in SR at some
length.
29 (not in JR). Story of the Twenty-ninth Statuette. Vikrama's
Lavishness Praised by a Bard
Once a panegyrist came into Vikrama's presence, and recited a
blessing and praised him.1 Then he told how a certain king2 in the
region3 near the Himalaya4 had given away vast amounts5 to all
who came, upon the occasion of a spring festival on the seventh day
of the light half of the month Magha;6 yet even in that place, said
the bard, Vikrama's fame was not overshadowed.7 Vikrama ordered
his minister to take the bard into his treasure-house and give him as
much wealth as he desired. Having loaded the bard with riches8 the
minister returned and presented to the king an account of the money
which he — Vikrama—had spent at the recent spring festival on
the seventh9 day of the light half of Magha, for religious purposes
alone, not counting charitable and personal expenses. The amount
was 50 crores,10 vastly greater than that spent by the other king.11
N.B. This story is replaced in JR by the story of Vikrama and the Sign-reader;
see p. xii.
1. MR prefaces the story with a rather long description of Vikrama's nobility.
In BR the bard praises only the foreign king, not Vikrama. £. Named Dlianegvara
SR, Raja$ekhara Successor to Vijayasena MR, Virasena BR. 3. In a city named
Dagapttrandama MR, in Jambfra-city SB. 4. So SR, MR; not in BR. 6. A crore

